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court. It was stated by Sir Edward Clarke on the subsequent
argument that the omission was 'due entirely to an cveright
on his p&rt. .After au interview with his client, Sir Edward
Clarke moved to resoind the order of reference, and to have
the euse restored to the lust for trial. The motion wua opposed
by the defendant.

After reviewing the previous cases, Lord Alveratone ex-
preaued his agreement with them, and said that, if the settie-
ment had been a final one, the plaintiff would have been bound
by it. But he considered that, as it provided for a reference,
it was interlocutory only, and that to such settiementa the
rule eatablished by the cases cited had ro application, lie
therefore ordered that the action should be replaced on the Iist
for trial.

But the Court of Appeal were of opinion that the distinc-
tion drawn by Lord Âlverstone had no foundation. They ae-
cordingly applied the rule to ita full ùxtent, and, basing ther
decieion on the ground that Mr. Isaaca had had no knowledge
of any limitation of Sir Edward Olarke s authority, ordered a
reference in accordance with the memorandum of settlement.

It was from this judgment that counsel for the plaintiff
appealed, and it may be oonjectured that hie gratification at the
resuit was not unmùxed with surprise. Out of a sky apparently
clear, except for a cloud ne bigger than a muan 's hand, which an
observant prophet miglit perhapsi have noticed in MatiLewç v.
Munster, 20 Q.B.D. at p. 143, une more boit was hurled from
the Oiympus of the Lords upon the heade of those, already
almoat, overwhelmed by similar misIes, who hold it more im-
portant that the law should be certain than that it should be
just.

For the llouoe of Lords reversed the judgment 'cf the Court
of Appeal, and reatored that of Lord Alverstone, though on
a different ground frozu that rèlied upon by hizu. Lord Hals.
bury thonght that there was "a higher and mueh more import-
ant principle at stake than that involved in discussing whether
a particular part of a bargain has or has not been within the


